LETTERS IN TO THE EDITOR:

Leaving the EU was the choice of the majority. Contrary to what the ‘fake news’ in the media would
have you believe, those who voted to Leave knew exactly what they were voJng for; –
Sovereignty: taking back our Laws from EU Commission and the ECJ , , our ﬁsh from our Seas, our
Borders, our freedom to sign Trade Agreements without the EU, our monies and recover Democracy!
WHERE IS ANY OF IT YET TO BE SEEN? It‘s Jme Britain’s ‘Remainer’ poliJcians respected patrioJsm,
acknowledged the truth that Sovereignty was the central issue in our Referendum.
Britain has a proud history of giving independence to other countries and winning two world wars to
maintain UK Democracy, Freedom and Independence.
Prior to World War 2 there were many poliJcians who realised that independence was the way
forward for the members of the BriJsh Empire. There are sJll many of us who were fortunate
enough to have been on locaJon and experience the eﬀects of independence. In countries like India,
Malaya, Singapore, and Ceylon, we realised how the values of democraJc self-determinaJon
empower a populaJon, and generates aspiraJons for trade outside of their borders.
Our Government must, if it is to survive, recognise and act on the will of the people to
independent again.
This Government must begin the urgent prepara@ons NOW. Please see the BREXIT EXIT FACTS.
The UK must leave the European Union in March 2019 in accordance with the terms of ArJcle 50;
1] no ‘divorce’ payment, 2] no transiJon period, 3] no Deal, unless the EU chooses Free Trade
without the poliJcal condiJons dictated by the single market and Customs Union.
There is no ‘cliﬀ edge’, Britain can and will survive and prosper. The UK sells only 8% of UK GDP into
the EU. The EU sells more into Britain.
LET’S GET OUT NOW.

[Brexiteer of Dorset.]

